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Abstract 
to study oxidation behaviour of small cobalt crystallites 
Tropsch HUJL'-'''''~' it is to prepare catalysts 
ultrasonication was 
Fischer-
of 
which the size distributions can adjusted. 
a tricarbonyl nitrosyl cobalt precursor in n-decane to small 
distribution 
crystallites. 
adjusting The this study was to vary the crystallite 
preparation conditions. UH,)lH,''''''lVl1 Electron Microscopy was used to measure 
crystallites 
were 
incorporating 
to obtain the SIze 
and prone to sintering. More 
cobalt 
materials were prepared 
powder as a support material, or by adding as a stabilizing 
agent to form colloidal 
cobalt 
ultrasonication. 
SIze distribution did not ~u.~u,..,~ with 
precursor was 
during 20 hours 
between 
and 
between 
precursor to 100m] was varied 
was npT"nlP,'n 20% 60% 
In all cases no effect on cobalt 
distribution was 
The size of crystallites 1'{vr'1'Y'l"'r! by this 
contents a bubble 
was much 
to the 
than one would 
event. There were 
distributions between the unsupported, the 
materials. It was postulated a bubble 
the 
The presence powder or 
therefore "P1nt"'" the amount SIze 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 General introduction 
synthesis of fuels 
natural gas or biomass is a 
non-petroleum-based tee:osltock as 
to oil-based IS 
contributor to 
applications 
sources into 
energy demand, 
circumstances make 
a technology. 
A carbon source of interest nowadays is natural gas. Worldwide there are reserves 
economically accessible natural reserves!. 2. According to Dryl the 
oil to methane to coal reserves """"""''''1 
production of syngas from TnP'.nc.TIF" 
are 1: 1.5:25 (measured as 
reserves 
with oil 
1.1.1 
oil are depleted or, as is t'."TPl'.thf 
a 
process are 
In these and other 
increase the demand 
or even for the process 
and residual heavy oils. 
development of Fischer-Tropsch 
Uf ... tT,,·... that 
4 .. Here a summary IS 
Tropsch process is often 
and discovered that 
gas to methane at temperature. However, In 
Tropsch higher hydrocarbons from CO 
iron, cobalt thereby laying the foundation 
we know it 
become more important as 
price of crude 
H<.<I.HVH of a natural 
rl.1.a"".U and countries around 
as Western Africa environmental 
quality products of the 
to dispose of methane associated 
elopment of the 
developments. 
to work of Senderens 
the conversion of synthesis 
Fischer and Hans 
metals such as 
process as 
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The early studies showed that nickel and cobalt were more promising catalysts since iron 
produced mainly oxygenates. However, these studies were performed at atmospheric 
pressure due to the fact that BASF had patented processes in 1913 for making 
hydrocarbons and oxygenates by the hydrogenation of CO on oxide catalysts at higher 
pressures. It was only in 1937 that Fischer and Pichler discovered that the product 
spectrum on iron as well as the lifetime of the iron catalyst improved significantly by 
operating at higher pressures. 
The early 1930's saw the development of Ni-ThOrkieselguhr and Co-Th02-kieselguhr 
catalysts. Initial studies concentrated on the nickel catalyst since it was more easily 
obtainable than cobalt. However, in pilot plant and larger reactors it was found that nickel 
tended to make too much methane and had a short lifetime. As a result further 
developments concentrated on the development of a process based on cobalt-based 
catalysts. 
In 1935 the first commercial operation of the Fischer-Tropsch process was started in 
Germany, using a cobalt catalyst. The Gennan Fischer-Tropsch reactors operated 
throughout the 2nd world war and produced about 20% of the gasoline used in Gennany 
at the time. During this period there was a drive to replace the cobalt catalyst with an iron 
catalyst, but this never materialized. The operation of the Fischer-Tropsch plants in 
Germany was discontinued after the end of the war. 
For a short time after the war there was significant interest in the Fischer-Tropsch process 
in the USA, England and West Germany. In the USA the interest was driven by a fear of 
an impending shortage of petroleum. But in the 1950's petroleum became abundant and 
inexpensive due to the discoveries of huge oil deposits in the Middle East, which led to 
the termination of most of the coal-to-oil research and development programs. 
In the early 1970's the USA started to import oil to supplement its own production. 
Research in the Fischer-Tropsch process experienced a short revival after the oil crises in 
the Middle East which resulted in a fourfold increase in the price of petroleum. In 1982 
the world-wide recession decreased the demand for petroleum, leading to a very low oil 
price and little interest in coal-to-oil enterprises. 
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In 1955 the Sasol ronCf'n plant for of coal to 
fT1T1I"t~'rI as a result of the was built and commissioned. This plant 
crude but also due to that large reserves 
mid 1970's and 
and 1982 by 
wide fears of 
could be 
pv1pn,;p,; its 
Sasol II and 
nsmg 
of the 
In 1992 the 
reserves. 
plant was built 
made use of Sasol' s 
to exploit natural gas 
fluidised reactors and produced 
. At first this IJ'-"uu.u at a loss due to low crude oil 
. It npr'<>rr,p nnplc<>t1 profitable in 1 when the oil 
rose 40 per barrel. 
In 1993 Shell also a Fischer-Tropsch plant in Malaysia that produces high quality 
diesel fuel and waxes from natural 
catalyst 
1.1.2 Economical aspects 
fixed bed operation a cobalt catalyst is 
operations. 
In Europe 
methane 
is sold as fuel in COlmtJletltl with gas oiL reason the value 
of the world to linked to 
household consumer is willing to pay 
natural plant2. 
be nh1t",.,p'; at a 
One such area is Qatar, which 
Qatar does not have a great demand 
case gas can 
makes it too 
in areas that are 
industrial 
oil reserves, 
gas and is thus 
relatively 
price that 
for a large industrial 
Europe gas can 
processes. 
vast natural gas reserves. 
to sell it cheaply. 
is Nigeria. This 
strict of methane i>V',,,,,,,,,",u with crude oil new oil 
back into 
the 
earth (adding to 
a 
or converted into 
it to be 
Long distance piping of natural gas is expensive and may become politically if the 
to pass through 
for transport 
countries. 
uneconomical 
3 
the gas will 
a certain It is 
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thus more ",","""LH,,", to convert 
tankers7. 
gas to liquid transport it normal 
The 
valuable 
process a viable route converting more 
process has to 
"broken 
syngas 
economical viability of a new 
case 
crude 
barrel, of $1 
product 
point for 
attractive 
up to about $ 
investment. An 
many 
of $14.00 an 
In $16.00 $18.00 
$22.00 25.00 range and a 
gas, plant capital 
gas was found to have 
can be realised if 
IS 
range, 
return on 
must be over the lifetime 
most 
In a coal-based process 
process about 
reaction is 
of a 
plant. In 
a 
of carbon is 
to 
conversion 
only about 
this process more efficient. 
plant was assessed by '''''''UllI11 a 
of SO 000 
(IRR) of 15%, 
liquid product 
a crude oil price 
cost of 
is considered 
product is sold for $26.00 per barrel. 
barrel. at a crude oil 
states at 
pnces are pv.~",,,tprl to lie in 
investment of 12 can be realised. 
to 
the liquid 
highlights 
manufacturing 
as the 
The 
that an 
IS of synthesis 
and 
to the fact that water-
The 
a coal 
the carl)on IS to 
Fischer-Tropsch is only one several gas-to-liquid technologies, .. "' ......... "'h 
as synthesis dimethyl-ether production8. 
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However, has some advantages which 
product with crude and can be pumped 
with to U .. 'H .... H.JL, on the would TPf1l11n'p a "PY,,,r<lt,,, """"01-"'" 
system. 
quality are produced the Fischer-Tropsch process also 
fetch a m For diesel a 
high cetane number (around 74 compared to a cetane number 
diesel), very low sulphur and a very low aromatic 
content Fischer-Tropsch product is due to the necessity to remove all sulphur 
reactors to the sensitivity the 
Fischer-Tropsch to sulphur 
hydrocarbons, CO, NOx and particulate matter of the Fischer-Tropsch IS 
conventional 
oil 
This product is thus an ideal blending 
fractions9,1O. 
1.1.3 New operations in Nigeria and Qatar 
Natural gas can be obtained at reasonably economical prices Qatar and which 
countries for running Fischer-Tropch to 
more valuable of 
synthesis these two In the into a 
mutually beneficial partnership with ChevronTexaco, who to open new wells and 
an economical of disposing of 
Choice of process 
Fischer-Tropsch reaction 
lengths structures. By 
associated 
a wide variety products with 
suitable operating 
can towards a certain kind 
product is significantly increased. IS a 
Temperature (300 350 DC) and Low Temperature (200 250 
5 
++", .. ",.,t carbon 
the product 
yield of this 
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highly and low content the products the Low 
are ideal the production diesel a high cetane number. 
The ",<o,/\<u" ..... ,,' yield that can obtained 
shifting the selectivity of process to 
waxes and applying selective mild hydrocracking, the 
73%. 
the product spectrum is 
carbon numbers to 
yield is 
Fischer-Tropsch ,,,rn,TI'p,,, is the best option if the 
product 
propene and 
dimerised to stream, can 
octane 
downstream 
overall process 
u\.,t;:>:>t;:> are 
,",,",'''IJ''''",,'. This 
Secunda. Low Temperature 
is about 40 mass% straight run gasoline 
which 
products. 
IS 
remote gas to "1.I,.u",,, 
It noted that on a larger 
process also becomes more viable the 
outweigh disadvantages the greater work-up costs and complexities. 
1 Choice of reactor 
The reactors the production of wax, were the Tubular 
to 
IS 
by Sasol 
II (so-called ARGE) 
particles are packed 
reactors are in operation. Extruded 
about 12 m long and 5 em in inner Each 
reactor contains about 2050 of are surrounded by cooling water to 
remove heat of gas passes downwards through the 
wax product trickles down and is at bottom 
reactors by Shell Malaysia are a similar 
that are thinner order to compensate 
VU'~H-V""''''U catalysts I. 
the higher temperature 
and 
of 
An to TFB reactor is the slurry reactor was originally studied by 
Fischer. The first unit was commissioned in by K61be16. reactor of a 
6 
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that contains 
the bottom 
kept suspensIOn. 
synthesis 
reacts to 
contact with the 
Initially 
was up 
wax product. In 1 
22 m high 5 m 
slurry reactor has 
catalyst 
the 
of 
suspended in the .... rr.rin,r-t 
Hprf".,t reactor 
Figure 1-1 shows a 
is bubbled 
ensures that the particles are 
more isothermal fixed reactors. 
where it 
coils are in 
industrial application 
to the 
v''-'jJ'-''-' a workable "Vi<"",",i to this and in 1 a 
slurry reactor was successfully commissioned. 
over the Tubular Fixed reactor also 
resulted in it the reactor Fischer-Tropsch planned for 
Qatar Nigeria 1 o. II. 0 f IS it is much "H"lJl'~l than 
Tubular Bed reactor and therefore much to construct. The reactor can also 
more easily so full taken of economy of 
is the more isothem1al the reactor due to 
agitating effect of the gas bubbles on catalyst suspension. eliminates axial 
and radial temperature that are experienced the Tubular Fixed reactor. 
The can controlled and a average can be 
maintained, leading to production. This it possible to use a a 
The has a larger mass of than TFB 
reactor. IS to the at which it can 
also due to the smaller are this m111lmlsmg 
Other advantages contribute significantly to "''''-,'',-1'''''''' viability 
lower pressure drop over the reactor (which saves on rp{"rln1irWf''!'''' 
process are 
and 
7 
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ability to add or remove catalyst on-line without the need for costly and labour intensive 
catalyst replacement. 
Tub< 
Bundk 
..-
r====-" Gauous produ ... 1! 
Slurry bod 
8oil~r ft.:d 
" .. t.:r 
Gu di6lribUlor 
Figure 1-1 Schematics of the Tubular Fixed Bed reactor and the Slurry reactor (Espinoza 
et al.'o) 
1.1.3.3 Choice of catalyst 
Although all the group VIII transition metals'2 and some other metals such as Mo'3 have 
the ability to catalyse the Fischer-Tropsch reaction, only iron and cobalt are used 
commercially. The catalytic activity of most of the metals is too low for economic 
application, or mostly oxygenated products are produced due to the fact that CO does not 
adsorb dissociatively on these compounds. Nickel makes too much methane at practical 
operating conditions and is generaIly used as a methanation catalyst. Ruthenium seems to 
be a very good catalyst for Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, but unfortunately it is far too 
expensive and there is not enough available for industrial application. In 2002 the relative 
price of iron, nickel, cobalt and ruthenium was approx. 1 : 250 : 1000 : 50 000 '. 
Iron catalysts are used for both high temperature and low temperature synthesis, whereas 
cobalt is only used for low temperature synthesis due to its higher methane selectivity at 
higher temperatures'. Sasol currently performs low temperature Fischer-Tropsch 
synthesis using fixed bed (ARGE) reactors with a precipitated iron catalyst. The main 
reason for using the iron catalyst is due to its low price. 
8 
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The new Fischer-Tropsch plants that are constructed for and Qatar make use 
a cobalt instead iron. Cobalt has some over Iron, as a 
its for the 
The in a tubular bed reactor is typically a weeks. 
IS deposition of on catalyst surface 
the Boudouard of the 
catalyst particles to to I :r..u,,,,,,"uu13 , cobalt not 
the same tF'nriPflf' to produce elemental carbon compared to iron. 
cobalt IS more for the feed that is to in the new 
Gas-to-Liquid plants. Fischer-Tropsch nrr>l'p,oc hu,irn,ru'" to 
monoxide around 2:1. 
which is an 
coal is the 
close to 2, which means that 
has a relatively hydrogen content and 
to adjust the ratio to the 
natural gas, 
ratt~r-!2:aS-SrLln reaction is not 
This 
where 
ratio is 
very low water-gas-shift activity, it IS thus more suitable for use 
Since cobalt 
natural gas 
feedstock. a direct result, of IS reduced during 
resulting higher carbon 
Van compared activities of an and cobalt at 
at 20 pressure with a lh:CO 
concluded 
to the the is not 
inhibited as much as iron by water partial m which 
with 
Water is to affect 
equation oelerrm 
equation detennined by 
partial pressure. 
re2lCIllon rate on iron-based The 
6 shows an 
For however, the 
and Satterfieldl5 contains no inhibition tenn the water 
9 
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r 
Iron-based catalyst Cobalt-based 
can only at high 
rate rate will be 
synthesis gas needs to be since it is costly. For the 
process overall conversions can only be achieved by removing the water from 
9 . gas stream . ThIS to the requires additional recompression. 
Since are not the water partial 
higher pass converSIOn can achieved Fischer-Tropsch synthesis conditions. 
1.2 Catalyst deactivation by water 
Water by process has a tp,."rlp,,,,,,, to the catalyst 
particles to an inactive oxide I. This is usually il""'F'nJF'r! of the water-
gas-shift to take place on magnetite. 
by the product water is considered to a deactivation cobalt 
1.2.1 Thermodynamic considerations 
to equilibrium constant + 
be between 1 and °C temperature range. This 
implies oxidation cobalt 
to CoO by water is "H.,a,,'_, to occur. by van Berge et 
compared conditions (0.86 -
2.00) to the above the'rrrl()C1vnarm data. 
under to push above r",",,,"'''''' to (see 
1 
10 
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-----
-----
60 100 140 
C:FT 
.... --_ .... --
180 
------
220 
(OC) 
---------
260 300 
Th"rmnm..,n!>.n;r equilibrium requirement for: L.lrr"".,Lj,'T'''o,LI 
Thermodynamic equilibrium requirement for: '-'V'T("''''' 
Thermodynamic for: 3Co+4H20 
Figure 1-2 Thermodynamic calculations on 
et aL 
oxidation metallic cobalt to (van 
The nVI,n"t, of IS not synthesis 
conditions. However, researchers have reported oxidation of small crystallites 
the water produced during et al. l8 performed 
thermodynamic 
conditions < 1 
unstable will 
under typical 
metallic cobalt 
oxidize to Co(II)O. 
pn,~ra,p", of metal oxides are generally than of 
atoms to bulk atoms becomes as crystallites bec;onle 
pn'~T(J,v contribution will dominate nanosized materials. 
It must van et al. 17 found that, the 
cobalt is 
synthesis 
than 4.4 nm will 
Thus, 
Co+ 
spontaneous 
the 
of surface 
surface 
+ 
typical 
conditions. They concluded that this reaction is kinetically restricted 
H""".UH amounts of cobalt aluminate not form during calcination pre-
treatment at temperatures than °C, and since relatively severe hydrothermal 
treatment the 1S to form cobalt aluminate 
11 
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1.2.2 of the alumina supported cobalt catalyst 
Arnoldy et 19 utilised a cornOlnatlon of and 
++",.",.,t phases that can occur on the X-ray (XRD) to elucidate the 
surface an alumina supported cobalt catalyst. TPR spectra of calcined at 
different showed that four types species can occur. The first, 
327 are 
which is 
oxide 
IVU''''A.,U at around belongs to 
is attributed to 
IOns or C03+ 
The third C02- while the fourth 
type including subsurface C02+ ions in a diluted, ill-defined 
crystallites. amounts of four 
were 
catalyst by et a1.20 in order to ~"'H""H their on"",",,,p,, 
catalyst deactivation 
et 21 study on supported catalysts with 
cobalt loadings that were at a found at 
low 1 v<>,,,u1115, reduction occurred after whereas more reduction at 
were on"pnJP[l at EPR measurements at 
the TPR at °C to species and the at 
517 to 
V arious researchers techniques such as , Raman23 In to 
probe structure of various phases. Although these phases are frequently rpt,Pt"t"£'i1 to 
as there is consensus that reducing at 
are 
Effect of water on activity of supported .... "'.'''''''''r'' 
Van et a1. 17 ,.",.,·t" • .,.,.,,,, where they the activity two 
two ~~~J""''''''~ period which 
both catalysts showed deactivation activity water was to one 
the reactions. A decline in was seen, profile 
and no deactivation was observed. When extra water was 
the remained indicating the severe deactivation 
treatment of water a 
12 
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22 n"'.·~r"'"fl"I".ri a similar on both a et 
promoted unpromoted catalyst. When high water partial pressures were 
After of 
behaviour, but 
catalyst. 
oxidation a Pt 
was nn" ... nlP'(1 
catalyst remained at 
ULJL'"H_'''. The unpromoted catalyst 
activity was than for the promoted 
Col AhO) catalyst 
synthesis either lowering to or by 
adding amounts of water to the 
rates. If nUIP"''''{1 by a small <lUIVUl.!l, 
rapidly to a level a new stable 
when the feed rate was too much, the conversIOn declined 
continuously. They noticed a decrease in the CO conversion upon the addition of a 
amount water to the feed. activity was 7"pr',nIP"''''{1 
was tenninated and the 
period with water in the 
severe deactivation of the catalyst 
water was 
water 
by 
water to 
the 
too much resulted in a 
the to 
with different 
depended on the 
ratios. Hilmen et aL26 found that the extent of re-oxidation 
et 
completely, 
oxidation took 
partial pressure and H20/H2 ratio. This was confinned van 
that, for low h",rlrr.apn partial ,",,, .. "')lU 
be fully 
at lower temperatures (150 QC). At higher tent1Dt~raltun!s (200-300 
however, only a fraction of oxidised could recovered. 
TPR analyses 
reduce the tenlpe:rat 
where 
and 
catalyst samples 
In are 
"rlf'(,lf'" that are similar to cobalt aluminate. 
13 
,.,,~,~rr,>ri to as well 
et a1.27 
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that cobalt was a standard l\;OU:U,",'uv. treatment 
"u,~""u to the addition of hours), while the 
water vapour to 
experiment 
" .... "UUes water vapour to the feed a TPR 
at 250 (ascribed to the 
at the same temperature with the same 
mcrealSmlg water content to ~~~,~.,,~ peak was found to consumption 
to as water content was 
Ipn,pnt" such as 
Iv"'':>UI,'';' the 
Re or Pt promoted cobalt 
analyses than their unpromoted 
the active metal, but can also indicate that small 
unpromoted catalyst, were indeed 
calculated from XRD 
similar for both the unpromoted and 
TPR analyses of unreduced catalysts showed that 
727°C regions were lowered as 
indicates that the promoter has the 
increasing the dispersion, Li et a1. 25 "u,~F;"'''''''''U 
by nucleation and growth and that Pt may ,n,'rp;."p 
hydrogen spill-over. 
"",-"",uu,,",", et a1. 20 proposed that well 
nrnrnnTPn catalysts during 
This results in the higher activity 
rate of due to the instability of 
26 
rate may be due to the higher water partial 
In there is substantial evidence to 
and Ru has the effect of 
et a1. 22, 26, 28 found that 
uptake during H2-chemisorption 
H'W'"" .. ''''''' a better dispersion of 
that were not reduced on the 
cobalt dispersion 
was 
28 
occurs 
rate 
are not 
are 
but 
cobalt SPt:CH~S 
by 
that cobalt can 
conditions, leading to deactivation of thc cobalt catalyst. It is 
that crystallites are especially prone to oxidation. to 
14 
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by synthesizing nano-sized crystallites III model catalysts and investigating their 
deactivation behaviour. 
1.3 Ultrasound 
1.3.1 General introduction 
In chemistry the interaction between energy and matter is often important for obtaining 
the desired chemical product at a suitable rate. Ultrasound irradiation is an alternative 
method of adding energy to a system with characteristics that is somewhat different from 
the traditional energy sources such as heat or light. 
The first observations of the chemical effects of ultrasound were reported by Richards 
and Loomis29 in 1927. They reasoned that ultrasound irradiation of a chemical solution 
causes a series of standing waves that exist of nodes, which are relatively 'untroubled' 
regions, and loops where varying tension in the liquid occurs. An increase in energy 
density (higher temperature) occurs during the compression cycle so that chemical 
reactions should proceed at a higher rate in these regions. A slowdown in the reaction rate 
should occur in the expanded regions where the temperatures should be cooler. For some 
chemical reactions the increased reaction rate in the compressed regions should not be 
offset by the decline in the rate in the expanded region, thus leading to an increased 
overall reaction rate. An increase in reaction rate was indeed observed in several 
reactions. 
A closely associated phenomenon of ultrasound is the weak emission of light by certain 
solutions under ultrasound irradiation. Sonoluminescence of water was observed for the 
first time in 1935 by Frenzel and Schultes3o . They postulated that the formation of H202 
in water under ultrasound irradiation could be due to a charge separation effect which 
causes 02 to be mechanically ionised. When they looked for an accompanying discharge, 
they found that water emits light when it is exposed to ultrasound irradiation. According 
to Sehgal et a1. 31 the sonoluminescence observed is due to the formation of an excited 
water molecule by the ultrasound process, which can then either undergo a radiative 
relaxation (emitting a photon at 270 ~ 290 nm) or dissociation into OH and H radicals 
(emitting a photon at 310 nm). 
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In 'electrical discharge' was the accepted mechanism for 
According to Henglein32 the '''''''"''''''-, 
et showed that the 
small 
is no longer regarded as 
participation in the production of 
Sus lick also argued against the 
the sonoluminescence from 
gases were CO, 
from thermal origins. 
of sonoluminescence 
containing 
noble gases. The 
low y-values are is influenced by the value 
poly-atomic gases and will 
even 1 % mixtures of the 
SOlnolununeS(;enlce. This is in direct conflict 
found 
of Cr* emission. It was 
gases substantially suppressed the 
an 
discharge theories since 
will support an 
IS 
It is now generally 
<If''''o.,,,t.i'' cavitation process. 
water 1"\-.. " .... ""_,, are thermally excited 
mechanism of ultrasound pt:t:p,..lt., 
"'''V",,.lv cavitation can be described as tOlm'ltU)n, grO'vv1h and implosive 
bubbles in a liquid caused by sound I'-'''"''"'''''/", through the liquid 34. During the 
UYl'Ul\,,;:, regions of very high pressure are formed due to the «'-<1aU<"-1" 
of the bubble implosion. rise to the thermal 
responsible for sonoluminescence. 
A causes COlmDre~iSl(m within 
'"'''uv''' of cavities occur is intense pnf~l1o'h 
However, according to Suslick et 35,36 cavitation is a nucleated "' .. /"""""'" 
strength of a pure liquid is so formation of a cavity 
of an acoustic 
pressure will be required). 
1 S "'11111'-'-'1 Y (for water more than 1000 atm 
are formed at weak points 
as gas filled crevices in small solid or already existing bubbles liquid. 
is supported by and Schultes observed no lurmrlescel1ce in 
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types 
cavities32. 
during which 
Stable 
The expansion 
to oscillate 
process of 
bubbles are 
cavities 
expand to many 
for longer 
compreSSIOn 
irradiated 
for less than one cycle of 
their original 
that can last 
produced 
expanSIOn 
many 
ultrasound cause a 
can grow 
diffuses into 
violently. 
to a 
due 
to thc partial pressure the bubble. 
the bubble. 
reverse happens during the 
as gas 
or out UUL'Ulv is dependant on area 
cycle that bubble is 
will 
cycle, 
the bubble than will diffuse out of 
the oscillating bubble to slowly 
The bubble will 
the ultrasound most efficiently. 
of bubble and depends on 
bubble can rapidly 
it can no longer 
itself. 
a 
Slze 
frequency of 
a single cycle. 
absorb 
"UI'",,,,'r the rate 
compreSSIO  
bubble during 
it will 
to the natural 
ultrasound wave. At 
the bubble 
from the sound 
and 
dominate the bubble oecom,es very unstable. With the next 
" ... ,"'." ... [", liquid rushes bubble implodes. 
The conditions the collapsing bubble 
The and tpn1nPr!'lti to the 
into 
more gas 
compreSSIOn 
from 
frequency 
stage the 
past this 
and can no 
start to 
cycle 
bubbles are believed to very large. The temperature of a 
filled bubble were calculated to be approximately 10 000 °C and 12000 bar37 . Henglein32 
r",.,.,,,rTPI"I the calculations who "'.,,,, .. u ... "' .... the maximum temperature to be 
measurement of inside a bubble 
not due to the transient nature of the cavitation event36. 
methods is 
the effective 
temperature can be determined by the rate of chemical reaction from 
17 
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comparing it to the rate of a 
the rate has already 
chemical thermometry' 
carbonyls as probe 
"LV'''~''r.... of which 
The use of 
the sonochemical ligand " ... ," .. " ..... LV .. 
rates 
activity38. The 
showed the existence of two 
"nYT"cnn.ntic to the gas phase inside 
v'*'.lH.," an effective 4927 ± 650 
500 
to a thin liquid 
approx. 1627 
that is reached 
collapsing 
than the temperature . ..., .... ,'Ul,,1\. 
of a bubble is 
estimated the peak 
The cooling rate after 
second. 
assuming adiabatic 
to be more than a billion 
implosion event also a very short time. Barber et al. 39 
a 
about 
was 
a glycerine in water 
the emitted 
during 
ns before ''''''''''11.H'I", 
pulse of 34 ps was 
the sonoluminescence 
a rise time of 240 ps, 
based a conservative 
ultrasound, localised VLU'''.V'H 
is observed. 
(PMT). The 
The same 
PMT, thus indicating 
the limitations of 
was again obtained. 
of 100 ps for the pulse duration. 
ultrasound irradiation is 
immersed in a 
surface takes 
a combination of two c,.f",f"'" 
importance has not Firstly, the 
solid-liquid interface HIY"',,",'_" a deformation in the collapsing 
emission of a fast-moving stream of liquid through the cavity 
velocities 40. The high-speed 
created by a filmed by Lauterbom 
mirror camera at 75 Tr~~.>c per second. The 
18 
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arises from waves 
surface by the microjets and shock waves explains the nrr.('p"" ultrasonic vll,.,U.HlHJo.;. 
In contrast to 
cavitating 
will have a 
solid 
kHz, 
of approx. 1 
small particlcs are too small to 
Neppiras37 IvUIU.I\.,U that a <-VIla,,,,,,! 
than 
the 
bubble 
cannot 
cause the tonnatlon of u,"'."' .... "'. shock waves by 
collapse can cause small to collide into one The speed at these 
particles depends upon Doktycz et that 
and in the of a neck of that joins 
two investigating of different 
they rlPTi~"""" 
of collision 
nC1cklng structures, and thp,rptr.rp the ternp'cratm'c point 
!lm m 
the particles, 
The impact 
between 2600 and 3400 °C for two 
of these were estimated to 
10 
between 
100 m/s. 
1.3.4 Preparation of materials using ultrasound 
The localised ten1peratlLl! and pressures as well as the 
with a method to 
This often otTers 
cooling rates 
catalysts and 
over 
most common Ul .... Ul~'U preparation IS to ultrasonic ate a "VJ, .... J,VU containing a 
into the stable organometallic The 
by the 
compound 
U"'JIJ"_" collapse, the temperatures and 
extreme conditions cause compound to dei;Ornp()se to 
and co-workers43 have synthesised a variety of . . morgamc 
by solutions of 
ultrasound. In way 
of nanometer clusters. 
organometallic compounds with high 
high-surface-area solids that are 
can as 
vu,-","", (using polymeric such as polyvinylpyrrolidone) or ""f,n'lrif'·rI 
oxide supports as silica or alumina). 
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was prepared by 
. TEM 'B,ab "" 
were well dispersed on 
loading = 1 0.94 
to that of a conventionally prepared 
dispersion = by incipient wetness 
was done at tenl1pc:ralun~s ranging from 200-330 with 
a of H2/CO = 
indicated. They 
magnitude more active 
the amorphous nature 
ultrasonication. 
P""""'U<V at which 
that the sonochemically 
the conventionally 
iron and the 
"'''''·Tn,....,,,-,, was not 
catalyst was an 
catalyst. This was 
surfaces 
to 
alloys were 
precursors 43. This, "''''<4'''''Y 
by using 
small alloy 
Fe(CO)s and as 
were homogeneous on a nanometer 
scale. After heat treatment under H2 gas flow 2 at 400 
crystallised into 
dehydrogenation 
activity. 
between 10 and 20 nm. It was found that the alloy was a good 
whereas the pure 
N ana-structured can 
ultrasound irradiation Mo hexacarbonyl 
450°C for 12 
the 
reaction. 
Shafi et 44 
amorphous 
a 
He. This yielded 
of cyclohexane 
alloys «10 
showed very little dehydrogenation 
by 
hex:aa(~Calle followed by treatment at 
M02C crystallites that were 
inactive 
and precursors to nano-sized 
former 
P, Si or AI) is added to lower the point so that the alloy can quenched rapidly 
enough to 
has a 
the amorphous 
influence on the 
preparation method takes advantage 
the Uv'Vy,U'"" bubble and 
The presence of the 
properties of 
cooling rate 
however, 
alloy. The ultrasound 
the 'hot 
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Wang et al.45 prepared copper monosulfide monosulfide nanoparticles. 
aqueous containing the metal acetate (Cu(CH3COOh or Ni(CH3COOh) 
was 
the presence of 
20 kHz ultrasound 
13 nm and the 
were nYF'n<lYP'; 
lead acetate, sulphur toluene 
to produce 
is shown with the majority of 
as a complexing 
images showed that 
were about 17 nm. 
an 
.;Jv\.uu,.u lauryl sulfate as 
with an average size of 11 nm. A 
ranging between 8 and 14 nm. 
was 
irradiation can also be used other ways to synthesise nano-sized ..,.,.,t"' .. ·." 
and co-workers47 colloidal solutions of MOS2 and 
preparation (precipitation 
lower valence state. In 
in the metal 
method a 
n£VI"rI"""," semiconductor to water and exposed to 
atmosphere of 80% Ar and ultrasound caused very 
from the particles rather than VUC''''WlJO'. a gradual crushing of the 
filtration to remove most of the particles, the ultrasonicated 
distribution of large particles (50 to 1000 nm) as well as very 
expansion 
an 
"U''''''''U to an 
amount of the 
an 
«10 
cavitational 
IS 
medium after the bubble has vVIIUIJ"'"'U 
of nuclei 
Consequently, catalyst 
1'\l"t"1'\<:trp" catalysts. 
'VW'.A~H led to substantial 
compared to the COJnVi~mlortall 
observed that ultrasound 
throughout the 
are reduced 
pf(~paratlon of zeolites 
overall completion 
observed by Amara et 
aqueous solution 
implementation 
resulted in smaller 
49, who found that the 
aluminium sulfate 
in nucleation time and 
A effect was 
of potash alum from an 
was affected by the 
noted that ultrasound irradiation resulted in 
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smaller 
crystals was 
ultrasound. 
with narrower crystallite size distribution. Interestingly, the shape of the 
was found application of 
Bianchi et al. so used various methods to prepare silica-supported cobalt-based catalysts 
which included wetness 
support 
in two these methods (l) adding the 'n1,'WP''"'<>tp(l catalyst to pure hydrazine at 
to ultrasound 15 min, and °C and 
support 
wt% 
ultrasonication at room TPn,npr<l 
and were 
H2/CO 2. The former performed 
performance. 
1 h. All 
and 500 kPa 
worst amongst 
5 
whereas latter had the 
IL<'~, ... ~,~~ that influence the effect of ultrasound 
on rate or 
of 
of 
factors were also shown to 
UU1\ .. ",,,,",U materials. 
an 
One first f-'"'''"'''''' that one to 
ultrasound with liquids, is the frequency. et aL 51 
tetrachloride degradation III water by the 
ai>\.JUll.U exposure. >JV1UL'V'''' were "''''IJVO'V\.! 
a 
the rate 
of 
phenol 
during 
800 kHz 
degradation was found to occur at 200 kHz. 
rate of 
f'Q'~h" ...... tetrachloride degradation, 
the rate degradation was faster at 800 
rate weakly on 
dependence 
However, in their case they found that the maximum 
It is difficult to results ditTer 
UV,"'''UI'- reason, 
is closely 
by 
to the 
et a1., is that 
field 
22 
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and of .. ,"",va,,.,, source area, . For 
et aL was """,,,",.,.rrn on solution and output was the 
adjusted to a power W to the solution. In study by 
solution was ultrasonicated a power of 100 W. No infonnation the 
used in 
Keck et 
studies were provided. It is .t"It,'r""h to note, though, the study by 
on 
several contaminants. 
maXImum rate of H20 z 
this rate is 
Hoffman et 53 noticed 
rate of of benzyl 
reaction rate was significantly enhanced by 
particles on 
at a frequency 
pure water 
in the 
by 
ultrasound. 
rate of degradation 
(3-10 
around 200 
1000 did not 
was attributed to an 
implosion of cavitation bubbles and mechanical mixing 
vapour pressure 
organometallic 1"'0""1""'"'''''' should be 
site is in the vapour phase inside 
vapour 
that 
pressure of the metal carbonyl. This 
preparation, especially if binary or 
this during 
far higher than the fonner, so 
volatile pnmary SOl10(:neml,cal 
cavitating bubble. Sus lick and co-workers38 
by solution TPITW'lPT,;j 
linearly on vapour 
can have a influence 
compounds are prepared. 
Ni(COk 
an excess 
of Co-Ni alloys using 
compound 
to 
a vapour 
introduced 
order to obtain correct stoichiometry of the alloy. 
concentration 
can controlled varymg the 
precursor et 56 prepared 
u ltrasonicating metal of these water. 
average sizes of particles between 7.0 and 11.7 nm, on 
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vapour pressure 
during ultrasound exposure do not only contain 
vapours from solvent. molecules usually have a y-
the reached 
solvent vapour IS 
process. Solvent ,,,,,.,,,,, ... ,,_,,, 
strips energy 
thus removing energy from and decreasing the 
. More volatile 
bubble collapse. 
co-workers57 
pressure, the 
..... ~.v,. .... "" ..... cavitational U,,",,"'''UI:;, 
of multiple ligands 
Dissolved gas 
addition to the precursor 
effect on the 
of y (=Cp/Cv). 
cause the U'E,"V'~' te:mr,era 
a y-value 
In the study by 
powders were 
reported the enhanced "~Jl'V"'Ulllll" 
or Xc. 
thermal the 
thprptrlrp reduce the pf"f"pr'1"n 
m formation 
liquid can have a 
is influenced by 
y (to around 1.67) 
during cavitation, u!l1lpr,'"" poly-atomic gases 
any dissolved 
sonochemical 
the highest 
aUJ:a.U<:lllv collapse. 
very little when 
an atmosphere of Henglein also 
intensities observed water with dissolved Ar 
. I' 5~ IS a so Important '. an He and Ar have 
same y-value (1 should thus reach the same temperature during 
It however, rates of most 
sonochemical and processes. This was to the 
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thermal conductivity of He (0.149 Wm-1K 1) as compared to Ar (0.0172 Wm-1K\ which 
lowers the peak temperature reached during cavitation. 
Sehgal et a1. 31 observed that the intensity of sonoluminescence emission in the presence 
of inert gases increases with atomic number (i.e., He < Ne < Ar < Kr). The 
sonoluminescence spectra of Ne, Ar and Kr saturated solutions had a very similar 
intensity distribution, which suggested that these gases do not participate chemically in 
the sonoluminescence process. Also, the noble gases did not appear in any end products 
and no emissions from the excited states of these gases were observed. Gases like N2, 02 
or air, however, resulted in much lower sonoluminescence intensities than the noble 
gases. These gases may also have participated in the radical transformation reactions and 
were seen in the end products. Interestingly, they also observed that the 
sonoluminescence intensities from Or and Nrsaturated solutions were weaker than those 
from air-saturated solutions. 
Temperature of solution 
Didenko et a1. 58 studied the effect of the temperature of Ar saturated water on the 
sonoluminescence intensity (l0-75 0c) and found that the sonoluminescence intensity 
diminished with the increase of temperature. This was attributed to the decrease in the 
gas concentration in the water at higher temperatures, thus increasing the water vapour 
pressure in the bubble and thereby decreasing the temperature of the bubble when it 
implodes. Similar trends were observed for ultrasound frequencies of 22 kHz, 337 kHz 
and 1.1 MHz. 
Ultrasound amplitude 
Li-yun et a1. 59 produced hydroxyapatite powder by ultrasonication of Ca(N03)2, 
NH2H2P04 and NH2CONH2 in water at vanous conditions. They found that the 
hydroxyapatite particles increased in size as the Ca2+ concentration is increased and 
decreased in size as the temperature is increased. Furthermore, at power settings lower 
than 300 W a mixture of hydroxyapatite and other phases formed, while at higher settings 
only hydroxyapatite was obtained. The particle sizes of this hydroxyapatite phase 
decreased linearly as the ultrasonic power was increased. 
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Ultrasonication time 
Few studies report on the influence of ultrasound time. Li et al. 60 report that the size of 
their InP particles increased with ultrasonication time. For ultrasonication times between 
4 and 6 hours the final particles (determined using XRD analyses) increased from 9 to 27 
nm. For ultrasonication times longer than 6 hours there was no change in particle size. 
According to their explanation, this increase in particle SIze was as a result of 
interparticle collisions causing localized heating. They also postulated that the 
nanoparticles fom1ed contained a large number of dangling bonds and defect sites, which 
were reduced by growth of the crystallites during the ultrasound process until they 
reached a more stable surface state. 
Zhang et a1. 61 prepared silver nanorods and nanofibers by combining reverce micelle and 
ultrasound techniques. They found that the length of the nanofibers could be increased by 
increasing the ultrasonication time. Wang et a1. 62 , on the other hand, found that the 
ultrasonication time had no influence on the size of their Ce02 nanopartic1es that were 
prepared by ultrasonication of (NH4hCe(N03)6 in polyethylene glycol. Similarly, Wang 
et a1.46 found that the sizes of their nanocrystallites were not influenced by the 
ultrasonication time. 
1.4 Aim of this investigation 
Studies on the alumina-supported cobalt catalyst have shown the presence of so-called 
well-dispersed cobalt phases that have a stronger interaction with the support than large 
C030 4 crystallites. These species are difficult to reduce during a standard reduction 
treatment, but adding a promoter such as Re or Pt to the catalyst results in the lowering of 
the reduction temperatures of these phases and their subsequent reduction. 
However, these species are also easily oxidised again by water that is formed during the 
Fischer-Tropsch reaction, as was shown by experiments where water was added to the 
reactor feed. This deactivation depends on the ratio of the water and hydrogen partial 
pressures and can be reversible or permanent, depending on the reaction conditions. 
It has also been reported in the literature that the addition of a small amount of water to 
the catalyst during reduction has a significant negative effect on the reduction degree23 . 
Although this is easily preventable the laboratory, it is more difficult on an industrial 
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It 
water formed during reduction 
removed from the reactor 
of water 
in the literature 
the crystallites hp£'()"(lP" 
oxidation behaviour 
to diffuse through the catalyst 
This illustrates the importance 
IS a 
in order to 
threshold 
et 
alumina supported 
AU'"'''>A'VU" .... the possibility that the rht'~prf>n cobalt crystallite sizes (5.7 nm for <.uU.AUUAU 
and 13.2 nm for silica supported) may explain this different behaviour 
that this threshold is nature of the support. 
nm. Van Berge et al. 63 that this threshold is around 1 nm, 
thermodynamic van Steen et al. 18 suggest that "AI""''''''L''' 
nm will occur under typical 
As threshold crystallite 
catalyst and . . Improvmg 
it is very important to try and 
will understanding of 
catalyst performance, 
threshold crystallite 
small metallic cobalt crystallites, model supported 
size distributions to for testing under 
In study it was catalyst materials 
can be easily varied. discussed 
can and have fact that 
crystallite that it may be possible to vary 
distribution of the prepared nanostructures. For the purpose 
to the 
with narrow and 
conditions. 
sizes 
a variety of 
crystallite 
the aim was to 
show that this can be accomplished by varying the preparation conditions. No study was 
found in literature conditions were varied with the 
purpose to crystallite sizes of the 
was as 
Using an ultrasound method, the distribution can be 
manipUlated in nanometer range by adjusting 
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materials for this study were 
n-decane, an 
a dissolved gas (argon). 
were systematically 
concentration 
t .. ",cor.,,.vi intensity 
temperature 
sizes of the 
Transmission Electron 
by ultrasound a solution 
cobalt compound (tricarbonyl cobalt) 
of the fonowing on the cobalt 
were evaluated 
(TEM) and hydrogen 
diffraction 
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2 Experimental 
2.1 Equipment used 
2.1.1 Ultrasound synthesis equipment 
In this study a Vibracell model GEX600 ultrasonic instrument from Sonics and Materials 
Inc. was used to provide ultrasound irradiation (see Figure 2-1) . This unit can provide 
high intensity ultrasound with a power output of up to 600 Watt. The instrument and the 
ultrasound frequency are similar to those used by several other researchers for preparing 
materials with this method43, 44. The high tensile strength of liquids makes it difficult for 
bubbles to form in the liquid so that a high intensity ultrasound probe is the most 
effective instrument for performing lab scale sonochemistry4o. Li et a1.60 showed that they 
could produce InP nanocrystals using ultrasound equipment similar to those used in this 
study, but they could not produce these nanocrystals at low intensities (such as those 
produced by a commercial ultrasonic cleaner). 
-Cable connected to 
processor 
Tbread---~ 
Side inlet/outlets with 
~-- Converter 
~--- Probe 
needle valves ~=~~ __ Stainless steel reaction 
vessel 
+01----- Solvent I precursor 
mixture 
Figure 2-1 A scetch of the ultrasound converter, probe and reaction vessel (left) and a 
photograph of the ultrasound equipment (right). In the photograph the 
ultrasound processor is on the left, the ultrasound converter and probe with 
the reaction vessel screwed on is supported by the retort stand, and the 
Labcon cooling bath is on the right. 
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The instrument 
.. An Ultrasonic 
to 
fixed at 20 
II The converter, 
energy to 
.. The 
probe is 
which converts the Hz electricity 
energy. The frequency of 
changed. 
a piezoelectric transducer that converts 
is in contact with the liquid and the 
to resonate at the frequency provided by 
anoy and has a 38 mm body 
""''-'UlAU was 
converter. 
to 13 
mm in water a a rpn,,,,,,,. can 
IS usually employed. This IS 
cavitation events at gradually cause damage to which 
the interface "p'-n'I',pn 
the threaded section64. As a 
probe no longer resonates at 20 
m study were vVIIU"" .. 
solid was acquired. 
a 
pn~paratlOrls the liquid was exposed to 
screws tightly onto the ultrasonic probe. 
which makes it necessary to confine 
The steel vessel has a volume of 1 
A pressure test of 
the air at 2 
a pressure indicator. 
tprnn,~r<>hlt·p inside the reaction was 
temperature water bath. 
ultrasound probe was tuned each 
and 
the 
medium, a 
a stainless steel vessel 
n""I'11',"C('\1" is quite volatile at 
mixture in 
two side inlets that are 
assembly was 
the pressure for 30 
n",",'nlr'l1 during this period. 
by the vessel a 
tuning the probe, the 
frequency provided by the processor is ll"''''-'ll''U to that of the converter/probe assembly, 
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optimising that maximum amount of energy is 
Other equipment 
11-"''-v'111'''' and cobalt precursor were to the In most 
vessel which was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 
Since the precursor decomposes readily atmosphere 
with argon in to create an inert 
to unload the nrr,rll1! .. tc formed the 
formed the ultrasound process was m the 
forms poisonous fumes 
state 
bag was 
cobalt product 
exposure to 
atmosphere oxidation and subsequent The argon entered 
installed in the side atmosbag. As a safety measure the 
was a 
2.2 Preparation of materials 
Materials 
The tricarbonyl cobalt, was Alfa dark red 
liquid was m vials 5g of the precursor. Contradictory 
information regarding physical properties and, particular, the vapour pressure 
the point compound were found in the IH"""H'U1 (see Table 2-1 and 
2-2). The vapour pressure et al.65 Liley et 66 concur. The 
difficulty in actual point of tricarbonyl is 
to be associated the decomposition compound. 
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Table 2-1 Physical properties of tricarbonyl nitrosyl cobalt 
Chemical formula Co(NO)(COh 
35.7 kJ/mol 
a Boiling temperature mdicated by Alfa-Aesar and Handbook of Physics and 
Chemistry; density indicated by Alfa-Aesar 
b Estimated the on the data given Ivanova et al. 65 and Liley et al. 66 
8 
-
6 <> <>. 
E <> ~<> 4 
•. Boiling 
2 !::,. .Data from lvanova et al.65 
<> Data from Liley et al. 66 
a 
2 2.5 3 3.5 4 
1000/T, K·1 
pressure 
a Boiling 
Chemistry 
IHU" .... "' .... U by 
as to its high 
compound that are of to study. 
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Argon (Afrox) was used to the atmosbag of ultrasound in 
The was 99.999% (N5 oxygen content was less 2 
vppm moisture 1 vppm. 
The silica material for one set preparations was a silica powder 
De Meern RV. It was a high purity material with low 
area was 
2 
m /g, volume was 1.0 
was nm. were and ranged 
).im In 
chemicals used this study were: 
.. with a 
was as a stabilizer the cobalt 
previous preparations of iron crystallites. 
.. n-Pentane (oil with a purity 
.. Ethanol 
(Pty) Ltd. 
(99.8%), 
2.2.2 Filling the reaction vessel 
99.9%, 
from 
(Pty) Ltd . 
,-,v"u ... ",,,, from 
Most use atmosbag to ensure that 
precursor did not come into contact with air. ultrasound 
containers were placed into atmosbag. 
times with argon by filling and a 
500 
compound 
Chemical 
and 
at 
pump) 
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100 of n-decane was transferred to the reaction The l-U''',",'<11v was saturated 
with argon bubbling gas for a of at least 30 minutes the liquid. 
The rate flow could not be accurately controlled and was thus not Iva",u,,-,u, but 
it significant agitation of liquid and was to be at 200 
ml(STP)/min. 
Where the silica or oleic stabilizer was added to The 
precursor was added the ultrasound probe onto the The 
vessel was then in the water bath and left a period of 30 minutes in order to 
allow the temperature to adj ust to the of the water. 
was limited and only a small amount air was trapped inside so 
process a negligible on the preparation. 
Utrasonication 
An of the prepared in tbis study is Table 
conditions preparation were kept constant with only one tJa1G.HII-"'vl varied at a 
amplitude of the was at 10 while 
""",UU'E; was set at 
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Table 
t2 
T2 
T3 
Al 
A2 
This 
which 
30 
30 
0.625 
1200 
3 1800 
1.5 1800 
1.5 1800 
1800 
5 120 
1.25 5 
5 120 
5 120 
5 
of ultrasound exposure time 
served two purposes. 
was Tnt''tTIP'" a 
amount of product was 
so 
for 
Amplitude Passivation 
10 40 
10 40 At. bag 
40 
40 
10 40 
10 40 
10 40 
10 40 
10 40 canul 
10 40 
40 
60 40 
]0 20 
10 60 
it gave an of the rate at 
be 
as the 
high temperature caused by collisions or the 
concentration as more product material is Tr\Trnp,,, an influence on the nature of 
resulting material. It was important to whether ultrasound 
exposure an of the 
t 1 to t4 were prepared by to 100 ml n-
decane and u1trasonicating the at conditions 10 amplitude 
40%). After minutes, 5 hours, 10 hours and hours respectively) the 
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ultrasonication was 
where 
vessel was returned to the 
in the samples were 'VV'~U'Vy from the smmenslo 
Influence concentration 
tricarbonyl nitrosyl cobalt was supplied in sealed 5g 
precursor. Due to volatility of this compound, smaller amounts could not extracted 
from vials. oJUJlUH'", concentrations were obtained by preparing diluting a 
solution of contents one vial in 1 00 argon-saturated The 
was 
In order to 
mixed m 
to a 100 m] flask, was stored a fridge at 4 
the precursor "'''n,,''n~r'' mt was 
reaction 
the were reduced by a of 4 (or 8) by u"".LUiS 
of saturated n-decane. 
n-decane. 
ml (or 
12.5 mt) the parent solution with m1 (or 87.5 
In was added as a support to the 
crystallites the ultrasound process. was 
second preparation used and 3 g silica was added to 
the 
and 
halved. 
amount of 
the amount precursor was agam 
enough material that can be conveniently 
Due to 
cobalt 
limited amount of the available, more effective use of the remaining 
nitrosyl was made by reducing concentration of the precursor 
solutions in to 1.25 g precursor in 100 solvent. was 
In order to during process, 5 
of acid was to mixture to ultrasonication. The 
temperature the water bath was to one preparation and 60 in the 
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following preparation. Ultrasound exposure was set for 2 hours it has previously 
established an adequate amount product fonns within period. 
time was for 
process, as well as possible declining C'r\ln""'n 
preparation 
of precursor 
time. """""1."'"'' and T3 were vV'''U''v'''' the ultrasonication P[()Cf:SS. 
Influence of ultrasound amplitude 
These preparations were also perfonned solutions g of precursor 
1 00 ml n-oc=eaIle 5 ml oleic to each preparation prior to ultrasound 
exposure. """HH"'" amplitude was and 60% 
the following pre:pa]~at1ID] Samples were 
2.3 Recovery of material 
Use 
In the ultrasonieation was 
ultrasonic reaction vessel was to the A small amount 
suspensIOn was usmga and squirted a politop filled 
with po Ii top was order to 
from contact with product. The reaction was closed again and 
ultrasound 
the was very quickly, it is very 
precursor from the during this 
The materials were the the whole 
were the politops were under argon 
atmosbag a small amount was onto TEM 
In exceSSIve subsequent of the cobalt 
the were gradually to atmosphere by the TEM a 
the atmosbag In this way air could enter the 
it is restrictions of the 
the lid of the dish was sufficient to limit rate at 
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was exposed to oxygen sufficiently. In way it was ensured that all 
.. ",r·",,,,,,,,,, the same treatment were exposed to the same conditions . 
A similar procedure was to obtain TEM the H"~'UU.'" 1"""",,,,,,11 during the 
preparations where 
the suspensions 
temperature and ultrasonic amplitude were cases 
containers. 
"1''''''''''("1'''' were dropped 
each preparation was 
After all preparations were completed, small amounts of the 
onto TEM were simultaneously to air as described 
Cannulatioll 
In the preparations the influence concentration precursor was 
investigated, the atmosbag was not available unloading the Instead, the 
product was to a three-neck bottom flask (see The large 
bottom flask was using a septum, the smaller inlets 
could be by a screw on built into the inlet. 
The transfer was accomplished without the cobalt to This was 
done by the side outlet of reaction vessel to one inlets of the round 
bottom flask a silicon tube. Argon was introduced into second inlet of the 
reaction to flow reaction the silicon tube 
into outlet container. This flow 
was air and gases 
the system. period, the suspenSlOn was round 
flask by tilting reaction vessel the flask. Both ends were then 
in order to products in an atmosphere. 
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Silicon tube 
connected to Ar 
Filter paper Glass 
Figure Cannulation process to recover the product. gas is supplied into 
the 
filtered 
and exits on the right. catalystln-decane suspensIOn 1S 
small tube inside 
liquid container the into glass 
In 
called 
to separate 
one of the 
tube, while material 
About 100 ml of was poured 
n-decane removed 
n-pentane 
by a Se(:onlO cannulation process. 
the tube, 
progressively 
oxidation of cobalt 
round bottom flask 
cobalt 
bottom flask so 
use was a process 
and fixed to one 
is pressed through 
the flask 
The 
into 
is situated 
through 
most of the 
was swirled 
""""' ... ,"-, n-decane, 
pu)ceoUl:e was rprlP<ltprl during which 
became initially a yellow 
was by closing one inlet 
overnight. allowed small amounts of air 
the to slowly V""',"UL,,-, the catalyst while most of the n-pentane evaporated. 
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smaller inlets the were completely opened was heated at 
a low TPrnn,"r>lnu'p under argon flow to remove an the 
2.4 Characterization of materials 
determination of three different 
X-ray Diffraction 
were utilized, viz. 
hydrogen 
Each ,,-,,",uU"Y 
II TEM is an accurate 
visual impression 
measurements of a 
and 
of crystallites 
on 
a distribution. 
However, only a very small fraction of the crystallite population is observed and it is 
time consuming to 
II is often 
a crystallite size 
the volume average m a C"'f'f'l1n1 
IS fraction of population. 
technique can only crystalline to 
determination of the range of about 2 to 
is practically 
nm. 
II Hydrogen chemisorption is often applied to 
dispersion, but 
Although TEM 
no information about the 
was extensively m 
were also 
instruments are also pn~sente:cI 
2.4.1 Transmission 
For the unsupported 
I"' ............. Microscopy 
oleic acid-stabilized 
inside the atmosbag by extracting small amounts 
the reaction pasteur pipettes. A 
directly onto TEM 
The supported 
oxidized. From 
small politops. 
in order to "'"'>OJ""'U~ 
on a pIece 
small amounts 
were 
small particles. 
40 
crystallite 
lUIJ'UV'1l of crystallite 
study to evaluate the 
reason details 
TEM samples were 
n-decane/cobalt 0~'>IJ,,";A"J"-"L0 from 
suspensions were (1r("\1'"\1',,'(1 
procedure had 
were mixed with 
an ultrasonic a 
the politops a 
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..... ""nt.'"'' in order to let particles settle, amounts of the suspensions were 
with pasteur nn,,'t'lp dropped onto TEM 
a Philips CM200 
V""VfJ''''' was fitted with an 
were obtained 
ele:ctt'on source. This 
:SpectrosC01JY (EDS) 
as 
to confirm cobalt crystallites), as 
mIcroscope was 
that contained a 
IJVH .. V .... at a 200 kV 
camera for capturing 
voltage. 
Cobalt crystallites were 
crc)graPJt1. Due to the low contrast 
was 
measurements 
of the 
were not measured, 
minimum diameter was 
that, at a magnification 
the package 
using the 
implication that projected areas of 
their diameters. an irregularly shaped 
as representing the 
about 200 000 times 
diameter. It 
BU'''",'_'' with a 20 nm scale 
bar) measurements introduced an error of about 0.5 nm. 
measurements were 
bin size was chosen 
a nanometer or more would be 
probably be of no ,",VAll","'" 
1nm size 
two reasons. Firstly, a 
interest for this 
Secondly, the errors 
measurements were the order of nm, which should 
impact on distribution with the currently bin size. 
2.4.2 
a 
XRD usmga instrument with a 1 
X-ray source a scintillation detector. voltage of the 
to obtain the 
in the order of 
while smaller 
crystallite size 
small 
A cobalt 
was 40 kV, 
while current was 40 rnA. 
spectral peaks can and to lTlTnn.vp 
overnight in order to ensure that 
-lO'-nO'lse ratio. 
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2.4.3 Hydrogen Chemisorption 
In order to perform this analysis, the passivated catalysts needed to be reduced to the 
metallic state. In order to identify a suitable reduction temperature, a Temperature 
Programmed Reduction profile was obtained using an Autochem 2010 instrument. For 
this analysis 50 mg of material was loaded into a sample tube. A mixture of 10% 
hydrogen in argon was passed through the sample at a rate of 50 ml(STP)/min, while the 
temperature was raised at a rate of 10 °C/min from room temperature to about 900°C. 
The TPR profile obtained suggested that a reduction temperature of around 280°C would 
be sufficient to reduce the catalyst to metallic cobalt in a reasonably short time. 
The chemisorption analysis was performed on an ASAP20 1 0 instrument. An amount of 
0.2766 g of the passivated supported catalyst was loaded into a quartz tube. Hydrogen gas 
was passed through the sample for 4 hours at a temperature of 280°C in order to reduce 
the cobalt to the metallic state. The material was evacuated for an hour at this temperature 
and a further 30 minutes at 100°C in order to remove the remaining hydrogen. The 
measurement commenced at this temperature, using an equilibration interval of 30 
seconds. 
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3 Results 
IJnsupported 
initial preparations focused on 1"""1U'11 of unsupported It was 
at the time that the unsupported 
imaging of alumina-supported cobalt 
would be easier to In TEM 
it is sometimes difficult to the 
crystallites from 
area 
chemisorption 
at an 
hence influence 
Influence of ultrasonication time 
experiment served two purposes. 
changed as 
cause such changes are a) the 
melting wherc 
in the gradual 
1"(u,",,,''; crystallites. U"''''V'.H.'' 
particles so a 
Another 
tpon-n,..,P the average 
to perform 
is required. This process 
coba 1t crystallites. 
was to detem1ine 
lJn,'vv"", continued. Possible 
collisions between particles 
, and b) formation 
which may 
cause 
to estimate the rate 
ultrasonication could 
would yield sufficient material 
a low magnification and a magnification TEM image 
material ""''''"'''(1 after 30 minutes of ultrasonication (sample to, prepared with 5 g 
Tilting 
TEM 
typically consist of and relatively 
in the microscope 
is reminiscent 
lack of flat H''''''lL .... ,U 
materials. 
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Figure 3-1 Low magnification (left) and higher magnification (right) TEM images of a 
cobalt particle obtained after 30 minutes of ultrasound exposure. 
Suslick et a1.43 prepared Co-Fe alloys with various Co:Fe ratios in a similar manner using 
iron carbonyl and tricarbonyl nitrosyl cobalt as precursors. From high magnification SEM 
imaging he describes that" ... these materials are porous aggregates of small clusters of 
1 0-20 nm particles." This description fits well with the cobalt material shown in Figure 
3-1. A similar description was also given for an unsupported molybdenum carbide 
material made in a similar fashion. Furthermore, Grinstaff et a1. 57 prepared unsupported 
Fe materials that they described as "porous agglomerates of very small particles." 
Low magnification TEM images of the materials collected after 30 minutes (sample tl) 
and 20 hours (sample t4) of ultrasound exposure are compared in Figure 3-2. The 
morphologies of the particles and crystallites appear to be similar, while there does not 
appear to be a significant difference in crystallite sizes. Images from the materials 
collected after 5 hours (sample t2) and 10 hours (sample t3) are very similar. 
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O.10~ 
~
Figure 3-2 TEM images of product obtained after ultrasound exposure for 30 minutes 
(left) and 20 hours (right) . 
Figure 3-3 shows the crystallite size distributions of samples t1 to t4 obtained from TEM 
measurements. Sample t1 (30 minutes of ultrasound exposure) has a broader distribution 
and a slightly higher number of larger particles than the other samples. Sample t2 (5 
hours of ultrasound exposure) has a similar range, but lost some of the components in the 
larger size range. The distribution of sample t3 (10 hours of ultrasound exposure) appears 
to have shifted slightly to the left, but with a visible shoulder that overlaps with the range 
of the previous sample. The distr bution of sample t4 (20 hours of ultrasound exposure) is 
in the same position as sample t3, but without the shoulder. 
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Influence of ultrasound exposure time 
~--~--------.~- ........................ ~--------i-+-30 min 
· ... ·5 hours 
-+ ----~~~r-------~..................... i 
0.15 
0.1 
o 
Crystallite size 
t2), 10 
5 
Crystallite 
-iIr- 1 0 hours 
-III- hours 
10 15 
(nm) 
t1), 5 
Statistical infomlation of obtained after different 
times. 
Sample Amount of 
name precursor (g) 
3 
t4 
The observations above 
formed at longer 
which is depleted 
distribution rather than 
of D~H. •• n'" 
minutes of exposure, 
are 
5 
Number of Mean (nm) (nm) 
measurements 
503 5.47 
5.50 
5.l3 1.6 
5.18 1.7 
409 4.55 1.3 
that there is a trend towards crystallites being 
This implies that the of the precursor, 
process, has an on the crystallite size 
time. crystallite 
to that of sample to, was also obtained aftcr 30 
with a larger concentration. Although 
shoulders on size range, the 
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are similar in width appears to In 
between these two is also similar to differences noted in 
This may suggest observed differences are not significant and 
IS 
0.25 
15 
0 
Figure 3-4 
The TEM 
no trend distributions shown 
30 minutes ultrasound exposure: 5g 
vs 0.625g precursor 
0 5 10 
Crystallite (nm) 
t1 (0.625 g to 
precursor) 30 minutes of ultrasound 
3-3. 
15 
to gof 
show no evidence of induced melting or 
crystallites. Suslick42 note particles will not 
effect on bubbles formed process so 
will not acceleration interparticle 
occur. It thus seems particles were too 
affect formed 
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above are different the 
.. "TV',.",,,, that the size was 
One explanation was offered was that 
iV"UU'~"U heating that led to particle growth. This 
collisions ..,Q,',/,,,,,,U 
'""Luauvu is a little suspect 
of the discussion above. also offered an alternative explanation involving 
to 
cobalt 
nature of the 
cannot 
of the fonned particles, 
effect was not 
then become more 
in the fonnation 
Stability of unsupported material 
The images in the 
that are attached to 
c",r'nn,." show that the 
other rather than 
seem to be separate 
into each other. This that 
did not occur. is also supported by observation that the pnmaratlorlS 
ma 
not show differences 
though at 
crystallite sizes. 
ttprPtlt concentrations, see did 
Grinstaff et at 57 similar observations noticed that their "Vli"",U,,! 
prepared iron powder had a surface area m2g- 1 and had a 
reactivity. They note 
that the surface area 
the material sinters at unusually low temperatures 
,",y,,,,,,,,,,,, to <10 m2g-1 after at 300°C. 
In the first pVlr""~'1~,pnt" some attempts to control rate at the 
cobalt oxidized. In one case a dilute argon was UUIUUI,vU U"-'UI',U the 
suspension while beaker suspensIOn was 
Figure images that illustrate of this treatment 
nonnal method passivation. The large and the loss of 
the image on show that this was not effective in nr,'''p"" 
to the 
definition in 
the original 
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wnFigure 3-5 TEM image of sample oxidized using conventional method (left) and where a diluted air/argon mixture was bubbled through the suspension while being 
cooled by dry ice (right). 
In another case, the n-decane/cobalt suspension was transferred to a glass beaker and 
stirred in air. It was thought that air would slowly diffuse into the liquid and come into 
contact with the crystallites at a limited rate. Figure 3-6 shows TEM images of the result 
obtained after stirring for 4 hours and 60 hours. Although the image on the left appears to 
be similar to that shown in Figure 3-2, closer inspection reveals that the crystallites are 
not so well defined. After stirring for 60 hours, the sample has undergone significant 
changes and the crystallites are even less well defined. The particles appear somewhat 
coarser and the crystallites somewhat larger. 
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Figure 3-6 TEM images of n-decane/cobalt suspension stirred in air for 4 hours (left) and 
60 hours (right). 
Another interesting feature of materials prepared without some method of stabilization, is 
that changes continue to happen. Figure 3-7 shows TEM images of the same material that 
is shown in Figure 3-6, but viewed again after two weeks. There is a definite change in 
the morphology of the particles. In the first observation the particles had a visually 
smaller "grain structure". In the later observation the crystallites seem to have flowed into 
each other to a larger extent and appeared somewhat larger. The reason for this behaviour 
is not known. It may possibly have been caused by improper passivation; further 
oxidation resulted in these changes. It may also be possible that small unsupported 
particles behave in this way due to the energetic nature of their surfaces. 
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Figure 3-7 TEM images of material obtained two weeks later of material obtained after 
stirring the suspension for 4 hours (left) and 60 hours (right) in air, viewed 
two weeks later. 
The observations discussed above show that the measurements from unsupported 
materials are not reliable. The passivation methods are ineffective; even more severely 
sintered material was seen in preparations other than those shown above. Furthermore, it 
was also observed that particles within the same sample were often affected differently; 
some particles showed agglomerations of small crystallites while others showed 
structures with larger crystallites. The crystallite morphologies also changed with time, 
thus making it difficult to draw any credible conclusions from the measurement of the 
crystallite sizes. Despite these complications, it is believed that the results discussed in 
section 3.1.1 are comparable since the materials were treated in the same way and viewed 
in the TEM on the same day so that many of the complicating factors have been 
eliminated. 
As a result of the above observations, it was decided to perform further preparations of 
supported materials using 20 hours of ultrasonication in order to prepare enough material 
that can be analysed by the various characterization techniques. 
3.2 Supported materials 
Since the unsupported cobalt crystallites were unstable and prone to sintering, it was 
decided to stabilize the crystallites on a support material. Silica was chosen as the support 
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due to the fact that it has a different crystallite structure than that of cobalt, making it 
easier to distinguish the cobalt crystallites in TEM images. 
Figure 3-8 shows two TEM images of the support material obtained at different 
magnifications. The silica particles are made up of agglomerations of amorphous 
particles with irregular shapes. The particles are quite transparent with no visible features 
or speckles. 
0.10 IJffi 
Figure 3-8 TEM images of the clean silica used as support material in this study. 
In Figure 3-9 representative TEM images of a silica-supported material (sample CI) are 
shown. In this preparation 5 g of cobalt precursor was used for the preparation. The 
cobalt crystallites show up as small dots on the support material and can clearly be 
discerned by their smaller size and rounded shapes. These speckles appear to be well 
dispersed on the support, and although they often occur in groups, there does not appear 
to be excessive clustering. Crystallites that are close to each other and are almost 
touching are still seen to be separate entities, suggesting that the crystallites were well 
anchored and no sintering occurred. 
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Figure 3-9 Low magnification (left) and higher magnification (right) TEM images of the 
silica-supported cobalt crystallites obtained using 1 vial (5 g) of precursor. 
The cobalt crystallites shown above have sizes that range from less than I run to about 6 
nm, with a mean crystallite size of just below 3 run. Suslick et al.43 produced a silica-
supported iron catalyst by ultrasonic irradiation of iron pentacarbonyl in the presence of 
silica gel. This resulted in iron crystallites that were highly dispersed on the silica surface 
and ranged in size from 3-8 nm, which is only slightly different from that of the cobalt 
preparation. 
3.2.1 Influence of precursor concentration 
One would intuitively reason that a higher concentration of cobalt precursor would lead 
to a higher influx of cobalt-containing vapour into the bubbles as they grow during the 
expansion and contraction cycles. This would lead to a larger amount of the precursor 
molecules within the bubbles at the stage where they collapse, which should result in 
larger particles. 
In order to investigate this possibility, solutions with different precursor concentrations 
were prepared as outlined in the experimental section. A summary of the precursor 
amounts and support amounts is again provided in Table 3-2. 
Figure 3-10 to Figure 3-13 show representative low magnification and higher 
magnification TEM images of the prepared materials. The crystal1ites appear very similar 
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in morphology in each of the images and no observable sign of sintering is observed. 
Visually no observable differences between the samples can be seen. 
Table 3-2 Statistical results of crystallite size distribution determinations 
Sample Amount of Amount of Number of Mean Std dey 
name precursor (g) support (g) measurements (nm) (nm) 
Cl 5 3 206 2.56 1.04 
C2 2.5 1.5 314 2.76 1.05 
C3 1.25 1.5 385 2.85 1.03 
C4 0.625 1.5 209 2.18 0.77 
Figure 3-10 Low magnification (left) and higher magnification (right) TEM images of 
the supported material prepared with 5 g of precursor 
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0.10 !JIll 
Figure 3-11 Low magnification (left) and higher magnification (right) TEM images of 
the supported material prepared with 2.5 g of precursor 
0.10 !JIll 
Figure 3-12 Low magnification (left) and higher magnification (right) TEM images of 
the supported material prepared with 1.25 g of precursor 
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Figure 3-13 Low magnification (left) and higher magnification (right) TEM images of 
the supported material prepared with 0.625 g of precursor 
Figure 3-14 compares the crystallite size distributions of all four samples as obtained by 
measuring the crystallites in TEM images. The mean and standard deviation of each 
distribution are provided in Table 3-2. According to Figure 3-14, the crystallite size 
distributions of samples C2 and C3 are very similar, while those of samples Cl and C4 
are shifted slightly to the left. However, the positions of the distributions do not gradually 
change as the precursor concentration increased. This lack of a trend suggests that there is 
no link between the crystallite size and the precursor concentration. 
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Comparison of crystallite prepared with different 
concentrations 
0.5 
0.4 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
0 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Crystallite size (nm) 
Figure materials nTF'nllTPn 
with the indicated 
In this experiment the concentration was reduced by a factor of 8. If one 
assumes that the volume of the cobalt the collapsing bubble will also by this 
factor that the are spherical, the 
m by a of 2. is certainly not 
observed in It may possible amount the 
bubbles are decreased a factor of than 8, one would expect to see a trend 
as the COltlCemU'auon is reduced, 
3.2.2 Hydrogen chemisorption analysis 
A prerequisite for hydrogen chemisorption 
residual carbonaceous such as the 
is that samples should be 
boiling 
can be removed by 
It was initially 
in order to protect 
nn1,X!fH'r to the 
at this 
any 
cobalt 
that was 
impact on the crystallite 
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crystallites seen in the original melt;>"-'el were present in the heated 
further to conclusion. 
not be nrc'"pnT~'r1 
The r»n-I1r'T' process to pJace at a temperature is high 
rate also as as 
sintering. In a temperature for this rPf,"r'T1 
Programmed Reduction profile was obtained It was 
or 
could 
to a 
of 
a Temperature 
to perform 
the reduction at 280 for 4 hours since the rate consumption is somewhat 
the at this h'rnYl,PYel,t. 
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Figure 3-15 Temperature Programmed Reduction profile of the supp0l1ed material 
(sample Cl), 
It is interesting to note that the TPR profile in Figure 3-15 is different from the profile of 
pure C0304 that was reported by van Steen et a1. 67 . They found that unsupported C0304 
has reduction peaks with maxima at around 260°C and 350 0c. After impregnating 
cobalt onto silica materials with increasing surface area, they noticed that the first peak 
remains at a similar temperature (around 290°C), while the second peak decreases in 
intensity as the surface area is increased, Simultaneously, broad features at higher 
temperatures form that are ascribed to species that are difficult to reduce. 
The ultrasonicated sample above has peaks occurring at 150 °C, 220 °C, 300°C, as well 
as a broad feature that extends from about 400 °C to 750°C. The broad feature can 
probably also be ascribed to interaction with the silica support forming cobalt silicate 
species that are difficult to reduce. It is not certain why there are three peaks in the lower 
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time the amount of 
not from controlling ,",VJU!..I' .. ''''L 
profile difficult. It is worthwhile to however, that 
that are 
occurs, but one can oJ ....... '...., ... '" 
make more reactive. 
at low 
Langmuir 
(indicated by 
followed by a 
lower pure 
that the nature 
IUll,!-SUI.,n data points) 
flat at 
by: 
v 
v'" l+K· 
Chemisorption profile 
1 
_1 
C") 
< 
E 
u 
-
"C 
Q) 
1 
II 
-e o. 8 ~ --~-~-~-~~~~~---~- ~~~~~-~--~~~--~~­
o 
III 
"C 
res 
Q) 
cobalt 
sample CI. 
a steep 
A Initial 
occur at 
why 
may 
initial 
is typical 
E 0.4 
::::I • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • g. 0.2 •• to It .. • 
o +---~----------~----~----~--~----~ 
o 100 200 300 400 600 700 
Pressure (mmHg) 
3-16 for the Cl). The 
line TPTITF"Opn fitted Langmuir isothenn. 
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This equation can be linearised to and from measured data 
solid line shown points, K 0.7365 mmHg-1/2 and Vm 1.530 cm3(STp)/g. 
6 shows that model fits the data very well. Calculations from 
the of ,..,.1<',,1"'''''''' yielded an about 8.3 nm 
Appendix). 
It must be noted above calculation, the amount of cobalt in sample Cl had to 
be 
actually was r-r.,,,,,,,'t'TP'rI 
to ICP 
was necessary since it was not known how much 
cobalt content 
up on 
Cl was 
synthesis of the catalyst 1.7 g cobalt was loaded (corresponding to 3 g 
Co(COh(NO) and 3 g Si02). Thus, yield of cobalt crystallites was ca.12-1 
In to ensure 
were not 
uu,..,""_" were ob1tallle<1 of material collected from 
analysis. In 
compared to an image of original material. The crystallites 
the 
still occur material, 
correct 
the reduction nrc"'p,",, 
chemisorption equipment 
is 
are 
Although some small 
or of smaller 
crystallites present anymore, which suggests that 
larger crystallites. 
clusters must have Tl'\proP'" into 
3-18 COITlparles distributions of two ""''''1-'''_'' and 
that sintering indeed taken place during the F or this evaluation a 
of 248 crystallites 
mean 
than the mean 
value is, however, 
chemisorption. 
been measured for sample obtained chemisorption. The 
nm (a 1.94 nm), which is "'I'.HU,\.cUHU 
the ",,u,,I-"" before 
;:),uaUI,' than the of nm obtained 
analysis. This 
hydrogen 
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Figure 3-17 TEM images of the supported material before (left) and after (right) the 
chemisorption analysis. 
Crystallite size distributions of supported material before 
and after chemisorption 
0.45 -y------------ ------ ---------., 
0.4 +------:,..;-----------1-+- Before chemisorption 
I: ~ 0.35 t----::t---t----------L--.:.~~A~ft~er~c~h~e~m~i~so~r~p~tio~n~ 
.!!! 
::::l 0.3 +-- --/- --+-----------------j 
a. &. 0.25 -J----f- -=-1r-- ---------------j 
-g 0.2 
.!::! 
iV 0.15 
E 
.... 0.1 0 
z 
0.05 
0 
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Crystallite size (nm) 
Figure 3-18 Comparison of the crystallite size distributions of the supported material 
before and after the hydrogen chemisorption analysis. 
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area SIzes, 
comparison, the of V'-"'UH<vU before 
chemisorption analysis was {'{)1"H''''rrp'r1 to their area This is shown in 
19. 
kind of 
area than the 
area average of the 
particles 
a result 
on the 
was now 
a larger 
'V""''''H to 
graphs appear to shift 
as 6.4 nm, IS 
to the value of 8.3 nm by hydrogen chemisorption. 
Area comparison of material before and 
after chemisorption analysis 
0.4 
N 0.35 < +" ___ ~ ... _________ """""" ____ I -+- Aller r.h"iml"')fnll,C)n 
E _ Before ICh"ml~l1mlil1nl 
s:: 0.3 
-ca 0.25 (I) 
.... 
< 
"C (I) 0.15 N 
ca 0.1 E 
.... 
0 0.05 z 
0 
0 5 10 15 
Crystallite (nm) 
Figure of the area distributions of the 1"I1"I,,,rr"i1 material before 
nernIs:onmcm analysis. 
One must also in mind that the conditions used to the chemisorption 
sample. The TPR 
" ..... u.,",,, that are difficult 
analysis may not have been sufficient to reduce all the cobalt in 
profile 5 shows that are species present in 
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to rprinr'p would lead to an overestimation the crystallite size, which account 
between the TEM and results. 
Due to that the reduction chemisorption analyses had a OIl].',""""'""" 
crystallite it was concluded that hydrogen 
not "","""..,n-. of these 
analyses using this rna ..... "." were not further 
diffraction analysis 
It must be noted that an XRD 
be attributed to a 
an unsupported material 
This is similar to 
no 
by 
43 , who found that 
as determined 
in their ultrasonication preparations was 
t"Iplr,p,~pp'" after the bubble VVIUlj.J'CI"'. 
",n .. v", .. " showed that 
scannmg 
of the 
analysis 
the iron particles 
XRD and 
cooling rate 
and co-
Shafi et al.44 also used to produce nano-sized alloys 
that were smaller than lOnm. Similarly, Koltypin et aL68 amorphous tungsten 
nanoparticles by W(CO)6 in diphenylmethane. From the lack of 
XRD spectrum, it is reasonable to assume that 
It is interesting to note at 
methods are necessarily 
by ultrasonication of 
point that not all ,..,,,tpr"!l 
Li et al. 60 found that 
complexes in water were 
are 
ultrasonication 
The cobalt material prepared in this study was subjected to a tenlPera of 280°C for 4 
It was thought that 
crystalline to show 
cobalt crystallites. 
two clear peaks 
during the of the chemisorption 
obtained 
The resulting XRD 
at 29 angles of 
neITIls:onJUC)ll analysis may be 
to determine 
shows one 
0. The broad peak is most 
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as by perfonning an XRD scan of the support 
cobalt. can possibly 
identification lines), UHllV"!4H this is not entirely 
to CO,04 (shown 
as not all 
show up on the 
coonts/s 
700..,------------------- ---------------, 
500 
400 
100 
20 40 
Figure 3-20 of material obtained 
absence peaks 
persistent of the cobalt, or to 
possible to 
the average the crystallites. 
3-20 is spinel, use of 
crystallite pcak width yielded a 
Since XRD measures the volume average, 
volume shown 
XRD dlHractogram ol1·vial sample (aNer chelT1lsorptlon) 
60 80 100 
'2Theta 
chemisorption ""Vl"\PT'1T',,\,pnt 
can possibly either to 
It was not 
profile in order to detennine 
that the in Figure 
equation to the average 
of around 6 nm. 
TEM measurements were converted to a 
1. volume was 
calculated this distribution as nm, which corresponds well with the XRD 
value. 
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E 
c 
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E 
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> 
Figure 
due to 
3.3 
were 
ml 
Volume 
and 
comparison of material before 
chemisorption analysis 
0.3 
0.25 
0.2 
0.15 
0.1 
0.05 
0 
-+- After chemisorption 
____ Before chemisorption 
0 
". 
.- ~ I \ 
/ ,,\ 
/ \ I , 
/ V I 
5 10 
rvsitallite size (nm) 
of the volume size distributions 
'''1','"'0'''1'\ chemisorption analysis. 
with the TEM results, this technique was not 
had undergone changes during 
stabilized by oleic acid 
atte:mpts of characterizing the formed materials 
in reliably determining the average 
point to only use TEM for 
by forming colloidal particles, was 
to the initial solvent and precursor 
TEM images 
preparation one full vial 
cobalt crystallites in the 
a 
15 
it was 
stabilization of 
this purpose 5 
20 hours of 
(sample Tl). 
each 
a carbonaceous matrix. The 
that these crystallites are the .. "'"Jll".UtllVIl process 
not product of sintered materiaL 
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acid-stabilized cobalt crystallites obtained after 20 h urs (5g of precursor). 
Since it was now not necessary to produce larger quantities of material, the 
precusor/solvent mixture was only exposed to ultrasound for 2 hours. This considerably 
speeded up the rate at which materials could be prepared, but also had the added 
advantage that any possible effects that prolonged ultrasound exposure may have on the 
crystallite sizes were eliminated. 
3.3.1 Influence of temperature 
Figure 3-23 and Figure 3-24 show TEM images of the materials obtained at temperatures 
of 35°C (sample T2) and 60°C (sample T3). Although these preparations were 
performed with 1.25 g of precursor as well as a shorter ultrasound exposure time, the 
results discussed previously showed that these differences should not have an influence 
on the crystallite size distributions. These materials can thus be directly compared to 
sample T1 (Figure 3-22). 
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Figure 3-23 Low magnification (left) and higher magnification TEM image of material 
prepared at a temperature of 35°C. 
Figure 3-24 Low magnification (left) and higher magnification TEM image of material 
prepared at a temperature of 60°C. 
The TEM images do not show a noticeable difference in crystallite size between the three 
different materials. Figure 3-25 shows a comparison of the crystallite size distributions 
obtained from measuring a large number of crystallites from different regions on each 
sample. The results of these measurements are summarized in Table 3-3. These results 
confirm that, within this temperature range, the crystallite size is not significantly 
affected by the temperature of the precursor/solvent solution. Since sample Tl was 
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l. .. 
nr~ ..... "r",rI with a higher r,..",,,nrCAr "Ar,,,,,,,rr,, than "UHHJH", and T3, that the 
size is not influenced by precursor concentration is again ''''T'1,T'> ... ,''tp{1 
Table nrf"T'>>lrpri at different 
No Temperature Precursor :'Iiumber of Mean 
eC) concentration (g) measurements (nm) 
Tl 10 5 651 2.00 
T2 35 1.25 767 1.86 
T3 60 1.25 675 1.83 
Influence temperatu re on 
distributions 
llite size 
"C 
t.U 
.~ 
m 
E 
.... 
0 
z 
0.7 
0.6 
0.4 
0.3 
1 
0 
0 
Figure 3-25 
LJH"",l.I.\.V et al. 58 
increase 
precursor 
1 
rate. was 
2 3 
Crystallite 
SIze 
4 5 
(nm) 
of 
water 
54 states that 
vapour pressure, 
by Suslick et 38 who 
6 
Std dey 
(nm) 
0.74 
0.64 
0.70 
-II- 10C 
-
- -A- -
at 
with an 
vapour 
nTP",,,.rp of iron pentacarbonyl in alkane solutions by ,"'''''H''/o', the solution temperature 
i 
I 
i 
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showed that the 
pressure of the metal carbonyl. 
rate linearly on the vapour 
apparent contradiction can by the fact that the boiling 
temperature of water is somewhat lower than or alkanes used in the 
other two studies. The amount of water vapour bubble thus increases 
significantly as the temperature is raised, which has a on the bubble 
intensity57. In the study by Suslick et care was 
pressure of the solvent constant. 
In 
et 
can perhaps also explain the reason why 
cobalt crystallites. 'Ibe boiling 
investigated in this study, so 
solution 
_._,-- .... a bubbles probably did not increase '"""HU'''''U''' 
m precursor COlrlCc~nU 
be noted 
not seem to affect the 
of ultrasound amplitude 
it was attempted to influence the 
amplitude of the ultrasound. As mentioned in the 
that size of their hydroxyapatite particles 
of 
although no v/\.IJlaJlla"lVll 
show representative TEM images of 
(samples A I and A2 
agreement 
to the vapour 
not 
one should keep in 
cobalt 
cobalt 
and 
by 
was 
an 
ultrasound of (sample Tl) shown previously in 
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Figure 3-26 Low magnification (left) and higher magnification (right) TEM images of 
the product prepared with an ultrasound power setting at 20%. 
Figure 3-27 Low magnification (left) and higher magnification (right) TEM images of 
the product prepared with an ultrasound power setting at 60%. 
A comparison of the crystallite size distributions of these materials obtained from TEM 
measurements (Figure 3-28) confirms that there are no significant differences in the 
crystallite sizes of these materials. 
It can perhaps be expected that the ultrasound amplitude may have an effect on the 
intensity of bubble collapse during ultrasonication. Li-yun et a1. 59 observed that they 
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of 
at settings lower than 300 
that the 
products and that a minimum 
"-M""'-"'~ that 
are influenced by the amplitude 
effect was seen on the synthesis of the cobalt 
amplitude 
(%) 
A2 60 
0.7 
0.6 
0.5 
0.4 
"C 0.3 G) 
.!::! 
m 
E 0.2 
... 
0 
z 0.1 
0 
0 
temperature than the precursors 
may not have been low ..... "J"'!>',H to 
bubbles. 
prepared at different power 
Amount of Precursor 
(g) 
5 
1007 
of 
Influence of nd power 
2 3 4 5 6 
Crystallite size (nm) 
but pure hydroxyapatite 
(amplitude) therefore 
is necessary to 
eollapse 
why no 
that the cobalt precursor 
study. The lowest 
only a part of the 
Mean Std dey 
(nrn) (nrn) 
1.99 
2.00 
1.84 
7 8 
3-28 Comparison distributions of materials with 
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4 Discussion 
this 
explored. 
cobalt crystallites 
preparation of these 
organic compound into a cavity in the liquid. 
a 
under ultrasound 
exposure to VU~"JH .. "'. The collapse of thc bubble "'''''''''OJ''''''' or close to 
the 
4.1 
will then lead to decomposition 
of bubbles formed 
'HUU"~'U by resonating the 
the bubble 
=_1 [r Po + 2cr 
Po" Ro 
R radius of the bubble 
t 
po density of the liquid 
Po pressure within the bubble 
vapour pressure of the compounds 
tension at the 
radius of the bubble at 
y polytropic index of 
11 the liquid 
acoustic pressure 
acoustic frequency 
compound to 
the frequency of 
IS by the Rayleigh-
the Laplace-force, i.e. sum of the 
The resonance bubble frequency is to Huang et al. 69: 
I 
( J2)' 
2cr 2!l -
Po· Ro Po' Ro 
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Thus, the equilibrium radius, Ro, is 
the frequency of ultrasonic rad.latlon 
surface tension and viscosity 
Oel)en.oel1t on the frequency of resonance, i.e. 
1), but on the density, pressure, 
the conditions applied in this study the 
equilibrium bubble UHJ."' .... 'U to ~m, that viscosity and 
surface tension are not 
Changing y from 1 
will 
the equilibrium 
liquid 
bubble 
few percent66 and 
tension on 
Pas rather than 
0.838xl 
radius is 
300 
E 
:::s.. 
o 
o 
not 
20 
on temperature. 
the dissolved gas from argon to nitrogen) 
radius from 192. 5 ~m 10 178.3 
to 100 kPa will result in an increase of 
to 208.8 fJ.m. The surface 'V"~'~H the 
a very small influence on the equilibrium 
is not expected to change morc than a 
on the equilibrium bubble 
OD1:aUleo here, the 
viscosity for n-decane at 1 
evaluation of the equilibrium 
equilibrium radius of the bubble 
40 60 80 100 
Resonance frequency, kHz 
resonance frequency on 
aC(;Or,Olnlg to et al. 69 = 1 Po ,0 
0-3 N/m, fJ. = 0.838xlo-3 Pa's) 
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4.2 of in relation to the equilibrium bubble 
The ,,, ... ,'"''',, .... u. crystallite diameter is 
in the bubble before 
by 
\ <","" ... '1111 Il5 the 
amount of tricarbonyl nitrosyl 
size is solely determined 
The bubble cavitation might be """""'"',",,''''''''' in the 
to gas 
the catalyst v.rynllM amount tricarbonyl "nrnc'" 
given by pressure 10 bubble. 
Suslick et al.43 nano-particles by ultrasonication of a 0.1 M 
Fe(CO)5 n-decane. of the 
at 
bubble is ca. 120 ~m 
law, 
law: 
pressure the vapour 
above a 0.1 M solution Fe(CO)5 in IS, 
Torr. Thus, number of atoms in bubble is 
.10-6 Y 
n ---'-- == --'-"-'-----=------ ::::: 2.2 . 1 
R·T 8.314·293.15 
validity 
by the 
. mol 
case 
n-
cobalt is 
of 
size resulting crystallites can be by assummg spherical 
------------"= == 6.7 . 1 m=67·nm 
formed process are significantly than the 
calculated Suslick43 reports crystallites between 3 and 8 nm, which is similar 
to the cobalt crystallites obtained in this 
Cao et 70 
as well as 4 
of agglomerations of 
The of the 
concentration of the precursor was '-4V'.''''u.~,,, 
at 20 
Fe(CO)s in decane. 
pure 
were smaller 25 nm. 
243 om to 59 nm as the 
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of ++6~·o,..t methods were o.U'.Hl ... ,U to with a study a 
different crystallite 4-1 shows an the 
bubble the cobalt and the obtained crystallite 
much than the nanometer 
equilibrium 1..1"'<"'"'''' 
crystallites seen in this 
be concluded that either are not equilibrium 
amount metal ",,.""0""""1' III bubbles is much than 
equilibrium, or that more than one crystallite is during cavitation. 
!lm 
It must thus 
the 
to 
'VU,UH,t',UJ'a the COrlCel1tra of precursor the solution ""H.'!J1'" C 1 to C4), "'l1(.1'l1a '_" 
force to bubble since 
the bubble and 
rate is proportional to 
concentration a1U,,,,,,,,n. 
the bubble should 
in the liquid 
changing the concentration of 
in the 
to result a proportional change in crystallite 
Since this has not been observed this study, it is deduced that 
is not rlPlrpn"l"llt"lPrI the the bubble. 
life of 
of cannot HtaUV1.m to the 
VUL'lJlv fonowed by generation of a single the bubble. 
Thus, it is concluded the collapse of large bubbles, as generated in this 
will III 
If with the prior to the collapse, amount of 
crystallites bubble collapse can be estimated the maximum 
expected diameter of the cobalt crystallite the actual diameter of cobalt crystallites as 
This amount is estimated to be 07 and 010. 
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Table 4-1 Comparison hpt''''''~'n 
0.007 
0.007 34.7 
0.007 
0.053 265.1 
0.027 136.1 
C3 0.0 69.0 
C4 0.007 34.7 
258.4 
measured cobalt size and the 
""''',,,.u,,'-'u assuming equilibrium between the 
the liquid phase. 
10 192 5.13 
10 192 1764 5.18 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
bMaximum cobalt crystallite diameter calculated to: 
deo.max 
=0.0185· --.. -'--- (with d m, p in Pa T 
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4.3 Influence of reaction conditions on the cobalt crystallite size 
Three 
crystallite 
tricarbonyl 
measurements. 
were used to 
cobalt are 
the materials and it is 
with In the 
by the same amount of 
while Table 4-2 gives a ", ... "".' ..... 3 of 
The are different. It is "<cr,,,"','" surprising that distribution of 
the silica-supported material is different from that the oleic acid-stabilized material 
since one would stabilization rn",,,,,.,,,, should 
same 
water a at 
rate is about 50% higher rate pure water. 
Comparison of different preparation types 
:J 
C. 
o 0.4 
c. 
'C 
.~ 0.3 
m 
e 
o 
z 
0.1 
o 2 4 6 8 
Crystallite 
10 12 
(nm) 
supported 
acid stabilized 
14 
Figure 4-2 Comparison of materials obtained different preparation methods: 
Unsupported to), supported Cl) and acid 
(sample 
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"TA'~""','r1 on prepared 
pre:paratllon methods 
Sample Description Number of 
measurements 
Mean crystallite 
2.3 
0.74 
1.04 
Following the outlined nr~'"1{''''' section, collapse a single bubble 
many small crystallites. In the 
number crystallites formed in a single 
introduction of the a 12-fold 
the solution, 
number of 
upon tl-t4, 
see 4-3). It is suspected introduce new nucleation which 
enhance cobalt crystallites. At a constant content the liquid (1.5 
gllOO C2-C4) formed upon the 
of crystallites formed in absence 
the solid. the preparation concentration cobalt precursor 
was V"''''UF;v'"' as welL Co(CO)}(NO) to 
not result of crystallites 
A m number was only by 
concentration of Co(COh(NO) the solution from 1 to 2.5 g/lOOml 
Increasing concentration of Co(CO)3(NO) even further to 5 gllOO mI and at the same 
time 
of 
solid content to 3 gil OOml 
Cl 
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:;;r 
~ 150 
.... 
~ 
100 
50 
0 
0 
Figure 4-3 .....,"',,'u, .... 
fonned 
liquid 
o 1.5 9 silica/100 ml 
.. 3 9 silica/100 ml 
01.5 9 oleic acid/1 00 ml 
• 
0 0 
2 4 6 
[Co(COh(NO)], g/100ml 
number of crystallites fonned upon collapse of a bubble in 
or acid 
solid 
to the 
of 
concentration of Co(COh(NO) 
tl as a h11'''I"h.u''I of 
surfactant, led to a to 40-fold increase estimated 
of fonned collapse a bubble Al 
might attributed to stabilisation the crystallisation nuclei oleic acid as a 
surfactant. 
IS more 
A change in 
bubble 
crystallite 
bubble, is 
acid 11'1£1,"1',,,,, according to this model, more nuclei than 
at the same eOllcentr;atHm cobalt ... ,.."' .... ",..'"" ... oleic acid 
at sIze addition 
temperature of the solvent should also the and surface 
However, 
. . 
an mcrease m 
changes marginally affected the equilibrium 
a slight average 
estimated number of upon 
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4.4 Controlled synthesis of cobalt crystallites with a narrow crystallite size 
distribution sonochemical methods 
results of study indicate at the conditions multiple crystallites are 
formed upon the collapse of bubble. results in crystallite equivalent to a 
H"-"."VU nucleus The reaction parameters in this system 
than in a m crystallite 
of can controlled addition of a or the addition of oleic 
Thc use of sonochemical methods to obtain controlled crystal1ite might be nhl'""",·cl 
generation with bubbles of a less 
lIU'JU"_'" would .. "rlll,.,,, 
as 
v, .. "'~~.~ tension and tpnH''\p"" 
possible to 
of the 
81 
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5 Conclusions 
In this study, uitrasonication a tricarbonyl nitrosyl cobalt n-decane was 
to small cobalt The was to prepare with different 
cobalt crystallite size the conditions. This would 
then a useful tool to cobalt catalysts which can be used to the 
oxidation behaviour of small cobalt crystallites Fischer-Tropsch 
cobalt precursor and 
small amorphous particles (ca. 5 nm) clump together to form porous structures 
are reminiscent of links in a chain. These nanometer-sized crystallites were 
smaller one the amount of material would be 
the UUL'Ul'-' at that 
only one. 
cavitation 
event may cause many 
"Vlll\Jllll\J'H time on was 
was done by the product 
times hours. samples 
were conditions and simultaneously to a passivation treatment 
under identical conditions. It was found that the ultrasonication time had no significant 
crystallite distribution. precursor is gradually 
depleted the ultrasonication process, an indication 
concentration precursor in solvent would not influence the cobalt crystallite 
size distribution. crystallite due to collisions caused by 
the ultrasound not occur. 
of a small amount silica In an "tt.>t'TIlr"ot 
powder was to the precursor/solvent solution to act as a support. This resulted 
well-dispersed cobalt crystallites on the silica crystallites, which demonstrated 
that supported catalyst prepared method. It was 
found, that reduction at for four a hydrogen chemisorption 
analysis resulted in cobalt crystallites. Hydrogen was thus 
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not a technique for the cobalt crystallite size. nnIP",>r this 
does nr"."""t an opportunity to tailor 
prepared materials by a 
distribution of ultrasonically 
treatment. 
The effect varying the precursor concentration was investigated by adding 
amounts g to 5 g) to 100 ml of The results 
showed no difference cobalt crystallite distribution. 
inside the bubble is dependent on the COlnCtmtlratl gradient 
solution, this that the crystallite cobalt metal cannot related to 
mass transfer or to bubble. This e,,,.,,>,\,,,,.,.,,,,, 
that more than one T"rTn"'" by cavitation event. 
The eobalt crystallites could also be .,.aUlllL'-U by adding a small amount oleic acid to 
precursor/solvent mixture prior to ultrasonication. In this way the cobalt 
were as colloidal were 1'rorTnp·r! 
It was interesting to note that the distributions the eobalt crystallites formed by the 
unsupported, and oleic acid-stabilized were significantly 
different. It was C1l£T'W.C'T".r! 
more nucleation and """'lJ"'l...u more, but 
temperature of the precu sor/n-deeane solution was varied ,",PI'H!"pn 
had no effeet on the distribution. Since an 
have the amount 
this 
the bubble. 
the solution, 
crystallites 1'roTTnP.r! 
ultrasound amplitude was 
vapour inside the 
distribution is independent 
III 
property also no 
60% 
acid 
and 60 
bubble, 
the precursor 
also changes the 
on cobalt 
that can be 
the no was seen on cobalt 
distribution. 
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Appendix 
Calculation of crystallite 
The following are needed 
(p) cobalt 
Avogadro's number = 6.023xl 
of 
Mass of per 
cobalt per 
v m 0.067 = :::: xl 
p 
chemisorption measurements 
1.51x 1019 atoms/m2 
catalyst is calculated 
10-9 
0.067 g 
of adsorbed per catalyst during the chemisorption analysis was 
detennined by linearising equation section 3.2.2): 
1 1 
= +-
V V,,, 
The the 
a graph of 1 
Cn(~mlSOrPIlOn profile were f'r.,nur'rT,,'r1 into by 
and the value of V m, the volume 
was 
1 mol of at has a volume of 
adsorbed is 1.530122400 
dissociatively, means that 6.83x 1 
as 1 
. Thus, the number of hydrogen 
mol. adsorbs 
atoms were adsorbed. 
The area of 
cobalt 
adsorbed atoms, assuming one hur1rr.,rrpn atoms onto one 
by: 
A -="-------=----- 54490cm 2 
cone 
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Assuming the particles are spherical, a with the same 
ratio as the cobalt in the is given by: 
= -----= x 1 ern 8.3nm 
A 47651 
9 
